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Prayer to St. Michael Holy Michael, Archangel,
defend us in the day of battle; be our safeguard
against the wickedness and snares of the devil. May
God rebuke him, we humbly pray: and do thou,
prince of the heavenly host, by the power of God
thrust down to hell Satan and all wicked spirits who
wander through the world for the ruin of souls. Amen.
N.B. There will only be one collection at
Christmas Masses, which is your personal gift to
your Priests. Thank you.

Church opening times over Christmas:
Church will be closed Monday 28th of
December on the Bank Holiday. Normal opening
from 10am on Wednesday 30th December with
Mass at 10.15am

May all our parishioners, families and friends enjoy a safe and holy Christmas, and
may the Saviour’s presence stay with us for a holy and peaceful 2021.
With loving prayers and every blessing.
Fr. Michael
O little town of Bethlehem, how still we see thee lie!
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep, the silent stars go by.
Yet in thy dark streets shineth the everlasting light;
the hopes and fears of all the years, are met in thee tonight.
PERSONAL TOUCH Christmas Day commemorates the Lord of the Universe taking flesh, being born of a virgin
at Bethlehem. Christ’s birth marks the crossroads in man’s progress from numbed loneliness to the touch of the
divine.
Christmas falls soon after the Festival of Hanukah, originally called to celebrate the lighting of the lamp in the rebuilt
temple at Jerusalem. Syrian king, Antiochus IV, had destroyed it and fought a war against the Jews. Hanukah means
rededication.
The difference between Judaism and the multiplicity of other beliefs is oneness - einheit. Since he first walked upright
man has tried to come up with an explanation of who and why we are. For millennia we evinced ideas like: We are
here because of the sun; our fields are fertile and our hunting blessed. Men personalised these phenomena with names,
statues and ritual. Myths became religions. Modern secular imaginings demonstrate our age is little better. Then,
amidst the struggle of the Jews, comes the intervention of that which is beyond our ability to understand.
In the scriptures emerges an identity, speaking of how it was and will be. In the beginning was the Word, not just
creation but the idea that gave birth to all that is. By this Word are all things made. Before it was nothing made.
This rationale stretches from the infinite sweep of the stars to a grain of sand under a child’s fingernail. All the
universe, the protocols of eternal motion, the fixings of what we understand as light and sound are expressed in this
one idea. The answer to the search for truth is this one, whole and perfect imperative, which the race of Adam calls
God.
What humankind struggles to understand is the desire of this Word to communicate, to enjoy companionship, to love.
Unlike any other religion the Hebrew Scriptures tell a story of God revealing himself. No longer does mankind need
the false gods of our feeble imaginings. Here is this God unable even to give up a name for he is not one entry upon
the catalogue of things but the print of all being: He is, he tells us, I AM. He has set eternity in the hearts of men.
We confound the doomsayers with our joy at this Word being pushed and pulsed into our world. Like the wise men
and shepherds we go to the house of bread that we might eat and never fear death again. We reach out to this child;
feel his tiny fingers gripping one of ours as he touches us anew this day with the promise of everlasting life. AM

